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CONCORDIA IN PIERO DELLA
FRANCESCA'S BAPTISM ·OF CHRIST
By

MARIE TANNEll

OR the priory of San Giovanni Battista in Borgo San Sepolcro, Piero
i--,,,t della Fra11fesca painted a Baptism of Christ (Fig. r) which in many ways
follows th~ precedents of baptis1nal iconography. Piero depicts the two
central events of Christian purification -the precise mo1nent in wl1ich Christ
receives the waters from St. John, and the simultaneous epipl1any of the
Godhead. In l1is central placement of Cl1rist l1e follows a type whicl1. predo1ninates u1. tl1e f 011rteenth and fifteenth centt1ries1 and which seems to concur
with the sy1nbolic division of Baptism, in whicl1 the ba11k to Christ's right
signifies Paradise and the left signifies Earth, witl1 Christ participatu1g in botl1
realms.
Like his predecessors Ghiberti (Fig. 2) and Andrei Pisano, Piero shows a
grot1p of a11gels to Christ's right, a11d, as in the Florentine baptismal font (Fig. 3),
he adds a group of l1oly 1nen bellind St. Jolm. Like Masolino at Castiglione
Olona, l1e includes tl1e Byzantine addition of a catechun1en undressing to
follow Christ.2
Yet, wlule adl1ering to tl1e main lii1es of baptisn1al representations, Piero
ir1troduces a new co1nbi11ation of subsidiary ele1nents: I) The angels do not
perfor1n their usual function of bearing garn1ents ;3 instead two angels clasp
l1ands, while the third gestures to the baptism. Each angel is distinguished by a
different crown and a different colored robe. 2) In tl1e n1iddlegrot1nd is a grot1p
of four me11, dressed specifically in orie11tal cost11me, one of who1n gestures
l1eavenward. 3) A conte1nporary cityscape appears in tl1e distant backgrou11d,
wl1ich has been identified with Borgo Sa11 Sepolcro. 4
I .shall try to suggest that these differences fro1n traditional iconograpl1y
reflect .an issue of ftu1da1nental importa11ce to the unity of the Cl1urch.
· · · Tl1ere is no documentation of.tl1e panel's provenance; it is stated to have
been the ce11ter of a polyptych (Fig. 4), of wluch the rest is attributed to Matteo
di Giovanni, for tl1e l1igh altar of tl1e priory of San Giovanni Battista in
San Sepolcro. After the suppression of this 1nonastery ii1 1808, tl1e painting was
111oved to the catl1edral of San Giovanni Evangelista in San Sepolcro. The
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ce11tral panel was bought by Robinson for Mattl1ew Uzielli in 1859 and fr~!Il
Uzielli by the National Gallery in r86r. 5
.
Tl1e central panel of tl1e altarpiece and a missing tondo of God the Fatl1er
have been recogrized as Piero's. The reman1der of tl1e altarpiece comprises
two tondi with the Annu11ciate Virgin a11d tl1e angel Gabriel, two side panels
of Saints Peter and Paul, a11.d various smaller flankit1g saints. Tl1e four doctors
of the Western Cl1urch appear in nicl1es betwee11 tl1e sce11es of tl1.e predellas
wl1ich show tl1e Birtl1 of tl1e Baptist and his Preaching (both on tl-1.e left), a
Cr11cifixion (directly below the Baptis1n), and (on the right) Johi1.,_. before~·
H~rod and the Dance of Salo1ne. The Graziani fa1nily arms appear on the
predella, 6 wl1ich is dated in tl1e mid 1450s by Hartlaub, 7 or in tl1e mid r46os
by Logan. 8 All this l1as been attributed to Matteo di Giovanni. 9
THE TRADITIONAL INTERPRETATION

Piero' s panel l1as long been viewed as a Baptism of usual type. Longl1i first
described the group of men i11 the background as Eastern holy men; 10 for
de Tolnay, tl1eir hats of doctors of the middle ages indicate tl1at they represent
propl1ets or Magi, who figure the world arite lege1n or sub lege; 11 Ke1meth
Clark calls tl1em a group of Jewisl1 priests, tl1eir l1ats symbolizing the formal
headgear of the Old Law as contrasted witl1 the n ew life ofbaptism. 12 But we
sl1all see tl1at the l1eadgear carries a specific contemporary reference that is
significant for the total meaning of tl1e painting.
The three angels on the left have been described by Lo11ghi as '' tl1ree v\Ti11ged
adolescents, with that androgynous appearance not infrequently fo11nd among
the youth of the com1tryside .. . '' 13 De Tolnay co11siders tl1e group to be tl1e
three Graces of antiquity, dressed in Christian garb and expressing, as did the
graces, Harmony. 14 D e Tolnay's suggestion n1ay be objected to because tl1e
Graces are female; and wl1ile angels are sexless they are al,vays treated in
tl1eology a11d liturgy as n1ale. N 0-011.e l1as atte111pted an interpretation tl1at
integrates all three figural groups in tl1e painting and seeks an overall n1eaning
for tl1e work. In order to do this it will be necessary to discuss separately tl1e
n1.ain aspects of tl1e painting: tl1e act of Baptism, th.e role qf the tl1ree a11gels,
a11d tl1e exotically dressed men in tl1e backgrot1nd.
THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

The sacrament of Baptis111. is central to tl1e Cl1ristian doctrine of salvation,
following Matt. 28 :19. By tl1e ablutio11 it1 water and the invocation of tl1e
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tl1ree divi11e Persons, all sins are washed away and the punishment of sins is
remitted. Tl1e renussion of punisl1ment is indicated in the Pauline teaching
that witl1 baptism the old man dies and is buried and a new in.an arises.15 T lus
destruction of the old and creation of the new is acl1ieved not in tl1e catechumen but first in the dead and resurrected Cl1rist; tl1us Baptism is the antetype
of tl1e Passio11 of Christ.16 His baptism n1.arks the ritual inaugt1ration of the
salvific work of tl1e inc4rnate God, 17 and institutes the sacrament of Baptism.18
The rite of the Baptism of tl1e faithful is begun by leadi11g the catecl1un1.en
n1to the baptistry, signifying his e11trance into the Church, which implies tl1e
return to Paradise lost by the sin of Adam. 19 T l1e catecl111me11. is then stripped
of clothii1g, syn1.bolizing the sin of Ada1n and rn.ortality and first shed by
Christ upon the cross. Immersion and emersion follow, accompanied by the
invocation of the three Persons of the Trinity. This invocation of the Trn1ity
is the central act of tl1e rite of Baptism and was included in tl1e liturgy from its
inceptio11. It was en1.phasized in early Christian practice by the triple pouring
of water; 20 and the oldest doctriI1.al formulation of the Church's belief in the
T rinity, the Apostle's Creed, had served as the basis of catechu1nenical instruction for Baptism since the second century. 21
f.
T he first revelation of tl1e Trinity occurred during the baptism of J esus,
with the theopl1any of the Holy Spirit and a voice from heaven proclai1ning
Jesus as the son of God (Luke 3 :22). It is with a view to invoking tl1is same
theopl1any tl1at the baptismal prayer for catecl1umen declares faith in the
Trinity.22 The Trnutarian for1n of Baptis1n is founded biblically on Christ's
words, ''Go tl1erefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
na1ne of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit'' (Matt. 28 :19).
In11nersion in the holy waters syn1.bolizes purification from sin; emersion
marks tl1e con1muiucation of tl1e Holy Spirit, whicl1 confers on man sonship
by adoption. The waters of Baptism are therefore tl1e tomb wherein man the
si11ner is buried and also the vivifying element in which the new creature is
born, the Spirit com1nuiucating the pledges of life.23 The Churcl1 is the n1other
of the sons of God-in Baptism she brings them forth. 24 The final ceremony
in.the.rite is the clotl1ing with the wl1ite garment, symbolic of the putting 011
· - of Christ. 25 Baptis1n effects this incorporation in tl1e Body of Christ and is
tl1erefore tl1e ''real cause'' of incorporatio11. iI1to tl1e Church. 26
Cl1ristian baptism, then, co1nprises two aspects: it is an efficacious symbol of
the Passion and of the Resurrection, which, realiz1.11g them corporeally in
Christ, effects them spiritually in the catechume11.27
'
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THE ANGELS

·

Altl1ough angels are traditionally represented ii1 scenes of the baptis1n of
Christ, their presence there is not mentioned in tl1e Apocrypha or in the
eva11gelical Canon. It is only explained by their role in liturgy, first specified
by Otigen28 a11d developed by Tertullian, wl10 attributes to the angels a
ft1nction of tl1e first importance in tl1e sacrament of Baptisn1: ''Cleansed in the
29
water by tl1e action of tl1e angel, we are prepared for the Holy Spirit .. . ''
Altl1ough Tl1omas Aquinas later stated that angels cannot be minister~ _of tl1e,-""
sacraments in the proper sense of the word, 30 they act as deacons in the v~sual
tradition of tl1e bap.tism of Christ until the time of Piero, appearing in baptisn1al represe11tations as a varying nun1ber of assistai1ts wl10 l1old tl1e white robe
for the catechumen. 111 Piero' s co1nposition tl1is ft1nction is eliminated, a fact
tl1at i11 itself indicates a change in the 1nea1ring of tl1e angels' presence.
In tl1eological formula, the priest is only the n1.aterial or instru1nental cause
of Baptism, the principal cause is tl1e presence of the Triruty. 31 If the angels
110 longer prefigure tl1e priests, can they represe11t the esse11tial presence of tl1.e
Trinity at Baptism? St. A1nbrose, 011.e of the four doctors of tl1e Churcl1
represented 011 the predella of our altarpiece, had interpreted tl1e angel of
baptis1n as Jesus Christ, and again as tl1e Holy Spirit that vivifies tl1e baptismal
waters. 32 As for tl1e Father, traditionally His angelic 1nessengers may also
represent His presence. In ge11eral, tl1.e represen.tation of the triu11e godhead in
a11gelic gt1ise is founded on tl1e fact tl1at tl1e essence of God never appeared in
33
itself, coming to tl1e patriarcl1s and propl1ets through tl1e ministry of angels.
Tllis iconography was established especially i11 the appeara11ce of angels to
Abrahan1, as St. Ambrose confirrns: ''Deus illi appartnt, et tres aspexit. Cui
Deus refulgit, Trirutatem videt: God appeared to lum [Abral1am] and 11.e saw
three Perso11s. Who sees God's light sees the Trinity." 34 Augt1stine, who like
Ambrose appears on tl1e predella, gives the formula: '' et ipse Abrahan1 tres
videt, m1u111 adoravit [Abral1am saw three Persons and adored one], nonne
u11t1s erat hospes in tribus qt1i venit ad patre1n Abraham." 35 These ideas are
represented in medieval art, for example at Santa MariaMag.g iore or Monreale,
wl1ere tl1.e three angels symbolize tl1e Trinity. 36 A fourteenth-century mant1script illu1nination by Spinello Aretino (Fig. 5) juxtaposes tl1e angels and tl1e
Trinity. And the angels themselves, vvithout tl1e presence of Abral1a1n, become
a virtt1al image of tl1e Trinity. An Eastern co11temporary of Piero's, Andrej
Rt1blev, whose concept was disseminated in i1u1un1erable imitatio11s, uses the
isolated group of the tl1ree angels to express the unity, multiplicity and equality
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of all tl1ree Perso11s. 3 7 Piero continues this traditio11 by identifyi11g the angels
witl1 the Tri11ity, and the colors of the angels' robes implen1ent this identificatio11 : red, wlute and blue were revealed as symbols of the Trimty to I1moce11t III on the occasion of the fot1ncling of tl1e Trinitarian Order. 38
Tl1is change in tl1e significance of tl1e angels is elaborated by Piere' s other
it1novations- his a11gels wear differe11tiated l1eadgear (Fig. 6) and they clasp
l1ands. Different types of headgear were a means of differe11tiating the Pe1·sons
of the Trinity as tl1ey beca1ne 1nore difficult to disti11guish ;39 so in Piere' s
pait1ting one angtrl wears a diaden1, the other two wear differently :flowered
wreatl1s. Now tl1e use of wreaths is co1111non 011 Victoriae, but not on angels.
In Christia11 iconography they are t1sed to indicate martyrs' crowns of victory,
b11t tl1is is a secondary function: their primary use is in connection with
Christ's victory or with the appearance of tl1e Godhead. And wlule some
aspects of the significance of Piero's wreaths are 1mclear, I think the wreath of
roses worn by tl1e central angel in Piero' s gro11p is Christological : Cl1rist' s
crown of tl1or11s turns into a crown of roses according to tl-1e liturgy of tl1e
Feast of tl1e Holy Crown and Tl1orns. 40 Tl1e central placing of Christ it1 s11ch
a Trimty group would correspond to that in the af\gelic Trinity in Santa
Maria Maggiore. The angel wearing the laurel wreatl1 may represent God tl1e
Father. In depicting both tl1e angelic Trinity a11d tl1e individt1al figures of tl1e
Fatl1er (in tl1e now missing roundel), So11 and Holy Ghost, Piero expresses tl1e
1uuty in1plicit in the Trinity of like members, ,vlule also re11derit1g the explicit
biblical account of tl1e dove at the baptis1n of Christ.41 His duplication of tl1e
Perso11s of the Trinity l1as a precedent in represe11tations of Cl1rist as the
Godl1.ead and separately Christ's humanity, as in the Gl1ent Altarpiece representation of tl1e/ ·Trinity a11d tl1e Lamb. A duplication of Persons of tl1e
Triluty occurs also in the Q1U11tity of Winchester and the Utrecl1t Psalter; in
the Utrecht Psalter this d11plication is used to illt1strate the Officium Trinitatis.42
Piero' s two angels i11 a11 attitude of concord, alongside tl1e third, whose
diade111 sugge·sts the Roma11 personification of Concordia (Fig. 7a), stress this
equality . of tl1e divine Persons, a11d tl1e U11ity of all divine activity in creation
·and.redemption. For tl1e two wreathed figures clasp l1ands in a gesture that is
certainly renumscent of tl1e anci~nt iconography of Concord. In Roman
imperial art, Concordia is often personified as tl1e tl1.ird member of a gr_o up,
i11 wl1icl1 two otl:ters clasp hands i11 co11cord (Fig. 7b) . 43 The particular idea of
Trimtarian concord appears in tl1e representatio11. of Abral1a111 and the tl1ree
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a11.gels on the bronze portal of Monreale, wl1ere there is a crossing .over of
l1ands similar to the g~sture in Piero' s vvork; a more conte1nporary parallel
can be found ii1 a fifteenth-century French mant1script illuminatio11. of tl1e New
Testament Trinity (Fig. 8), in which tl1e Holy Spirit is held by tl1e ha11ds of
God· the Father and of Christ. 44 Another cl1aracteristic Roman represe11tation
of Concordia depicts her holding a pomegranate, wlnch, since it contains
1na11y seeds in one skin, symbolizes Concord. 45 Piero emphasizes the concord
of his group by the inclusion of a pomegranate tree in the foregroun~-::::a·
single pomegra11ate protrudes from tl1e right of the tree, serving as an empl1atic
symbol.
·
But Piero' s angels st1ggest more tl1an celestial concord between divine
Persons. As the catechesis of Baptism suggests three levels of participation,
Piero' s angels suggest a celestial, an intermediate and a terrestrial level of their
harmony. The l1eavenly concord that unites Fatl1er and Son is reflected in a
nuptial relationslnp between the Son and the Church, which is an essential
element in tl1.e baptismal rite. The theme of resurrected new life is conveyed
on tl1is second level of the meaning of the three angels.
The marriage of Christ to tl1e Cl1urch was generally understood to take
place at tl1e baptism of Christ in the River Jordan; the Church was cleansed
on Epipl1any and the 1~arriage followed that nuptial bath. So the Ro1nan
liturgy for the Feast of the Epiphany refers to the ''Church ... today united
to lier heavenly bride,groo1n. '' It is out of this harmonious union of Christ and
Ecclesia tl1.at the immortal sons of tl1e Holy Ghost will be reborn in Baptis1n. 46
The crowning of the bride is also described i11 tl1e liturgy of tl-1.e Feast of the
Epiphany, ''indumento iustitiae circu111.dedit me, quasi sponsum decoratum
corona: For he l1atl1 clothed me with the garments of salvation and witl1 tl1e
robe of justice he hath covered me-as a bridegroom decked with a crown
and as a bride adorned witl1. her jewels." 47
Tl1e suggestion of connubial concord is provided by the ancient traditions of
tl1e Co11cordia figt1re, since in antiquity the goddess Concordia gradually
became a marriage deity. Hence, in tl1e development of coms co1nmen1orating
the n1arriage of an imperial couple, Concordia acted as pronuba, establishing
both tl1e unison of tl1.e august couple md its unisonance with the eternal
harmony of the universe. 48 In the Christian era, the identification of Christ
with Concordia beca1ne vvidespread. About the 1niddle of tl1e fifth century,
the personification Concordia Pro11uba ceded her place to Christus Pronubus ;49 at the same period, Christ is praised as ''cuncti concordia mundi," the
•

•

•
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concord of tl1e wl1ole world. 5 0 Tl1e concord-bringing peace of the Lord was
represented in a contemporary ,mosaic in Sa11ta Maria Maggiore by an angel
acting as pronubus and uniting Joseph and the prophetess Anna. 51 This in1age
deternunes the subsequent iconography of tl1e marriage of Cl1rist and Ecclesia
(Fig. 9).
But tl1e tradition of Concordia also exte11ds to political unification. The
concept of Concordia had its political equivalent when two emperors were
sl1ovvn claspj11g hands. The role of Concordia as the bringer of harmony
devolved on tl1e e1nperor, who is recognized in late Empire contracts as an
incar11ation of Conc'o rdia in the legal sphere. In much Hellenistic political
theory, it was the chief task of the prince to establish tl1e concord of his
subjects and to attune them to a har111ony which, in the sublunary realm,
reflected the harmony of the spheres. 52 Constantine established a parallel
betwee11 the eartl1ly harmony under his reign and the celestial harmo11y
maintained by Christ, and in1perial coinage co1n1nemorating the reunification
of the Eastern and Western Empire displays the standard symbols of Concordia: 53 an Antiocl1 medal of ca. 318-19, inscribed ''Concordia," celebrated the
unity of the state wl1en Constantine a11d Licin11s jointly ruled a pacific En1pire
in wl1icl1 the Orient was joined to Rome as it had not been since Diocletian.
This Eastern extension of Constantine's power also- signified the parallel
extension of Christianity to the region where it had been persecuted by
Licinus. 54 Tl1us, political reunion also united the Empire in Christ. The
Quattroce11to was familiar with coins of tliis type and imitated them: an
example is a papal 1nedal by Cristoforo di Geremia (active 1430-76) struck
witl1 the Ro1nan type of Concordia A11gustorum, with Constantine the Great
on the obverse (Fig. 1 10). A copy by Andrea Guacialoti of the Concordia
group on Cristofaro' s medal bears the inscription ''Ecclesia." 55
THE COUNCIL OF FLORENCE

The oriental dress of the elders in the right 1niddle-ground· group, which
forn1.s a. compositional pendant to the angels, suggests the possibility of con- ·
tempo_~ary.- significance i11 this imagery~in the Council of Florence, 1438-39,
therirst serious attempt at re-unitii1g _tl1e Eastern a11d Western Churches was
made and (wl1at is no less pertinent in this co1mection) the ''keystone of the
dogmatic development of the doctrine of the Trinity was laid." 56 Filarete's
bronze doors for the cent:i;al portals of St. Peter's, co1nmissioned by Pope
Et1genius IV, incl11de illustrations of scenes from the Council which the Pope
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had convened (Fig. 12), and so provide documentary eyide11ce for tl1e
appeara11ce and 4ress of many of the Eastern Cou11cil me1nbers. The tubular
hat to be found iI1 certain of tl1ese scenes appears agam in a portrait ~one by
Pisanello of a Cotmcil member (Fig. 11). Smee the l1eadgear of two of the
. fig11res in Piero's Baptism (at tl1e left a11d right of tl1e group; Fig. 13) is identical with several representations on Filarete' s doors-the tall expanding tubular
hat and tl1e sl1orter conical turba11 -it may be n1eant to refer specifically to
the Florenti11e Cou11cil. The fact tl1at f011r 1nen are shown may .be a ·reference
to tl1e four natio11al delegations present at the meetings.
•

THE FILIOQUE

The catise of dissent between tl1e Eastern a11d Western Cl111rches centered
on the relatio11 between the three Perso11s of the Triiuty, of wluch tl1e Holy
Scriptures give no theological defirution. Tl1e root of the difference concerned
the procession of the Spirit: Scripttire asserts that the Spirit proceeds fro1n tl1e
Fatl1er alone; Latin theology formulated the co11cept that the Spirit proceeds
from the Father and the Son, 58 l1e11ce the term ''Filioque." The Eastern denial
of processio11 from the Son had led to tl1e scl1isn1 fro1n the West.
Various atte1npts at reunion by tl1e W ester11 Churcl1 l1ad bee11. ignored u11til
the Greeks needed aid fron1. tl1e Latins against a11 i1nmment Turkish threat .
A general cotmcil was proposed and fmally convened at Ferrara in 1438,
moving to Florence
the followiI1.g year. The Eastern delegation ca1ne to ·the
JI
Com1cil 11nder the leadership of tl1e Emperor, Jol111 Paleologus, 59 heir to tl1e
Emperor Consta11tine, wl10 11.ad first effected the Christian co11cord of East
and West. Agreement was reacl1ed despite dissent over the acceptance of~ tl1e
''Filioque'' form11la on tl1e part of tl1e Greeks, and on 6 J uly 1439 tl1e decree of
union, Laetentur Caeli, 60 was signed, affirming tl1e issua11ce of the Holy Ghost
from the Son as well as fro1n. tl1e Fatl1er. To repl1rase in tlus context suggestio11s tl1at have been made above, Piero' s representation of tl1e Trinity as three
like n1embers provided the means of giving greater visual weight to tl1e
V✓estem doctrine of their equality; while tl1e handclasp of tl1e two angels
suggests the eq11ality of Fat11er and Son as so11rces for the procession of tl1e
Holy Spirit. 61
•

On 19 October r439 the E1nperor John and l1is party left for Consta1162
ti11ople. Meanwlille tl1e Ar1nenians had arrived, and tl1ey accepted tl1e
additio11. of the ''Filioque'' clause to the Nicene-Co11sta11tinopolitan creed i11
the so-called Decretum Pro Armenis, the Bull Exultate Deo, of 22 Nove1nber
8
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Fig. r.

PI ERO DELLA FRANCESC1\,

..

Baptisnt of Cf1rist. Nati()11al c;allery, L<.)11d()I1

..
,f.
;,.,,_

Fig.

Fig. 3. BaJJtis11i of Cfirist
Baptis111.al for1t, Ba1,tistry, Florc11cc

Ba1Jtisrri of Cftrist
N ortl1 doors, Ba1-,tistry, Florc11cc

2. LORENZO GHIB.EitTI,

Fig. 4.

MA'f'IE<)

I)I

c;IC)VANNI,

·: 1'

T)olypt)rcl1. Sa11 Giovar1r1i Eva11gclista, Borgo Sa11 Scpolcrc)
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Fig. 5. SPINELLO ARETTNO, A11tipl1onary
Pierpont Morga11 Library, Nevi York

Fig. 6. PIERO

DELLA FRANCESCA,

Bapti.s111 of Christ. Detail
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Figs. 7a and b. I{o111a11 Coins of Concordia. I3ritisl1 Museu111, 1011do11.
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Fig. 8. Tl1e Trinity in a11
Attitude of Concord.
Ms. Fr. 927, Bibliotl1eqnc Natio11alc, Paris
Drawi11g after Didror1

Fig. 9. Marriage of Christ and the Ch11rch
Ms. 270b, Bodleian Library, Oxford

-

Fig. I O.

Fig.

ClUSTOFORO DI GEREMIA

Medal for Pope Paul II. Musee du Louvre, Paris

l ,J

Fig.

Fig.

13 . PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA,

14.

II . PISANELLO,

Me111bcr of

the Council of Florence
Drawing. Cabinet des Dessins
Musee du Louvre, Paris

Visit of tlie Q11eeri of Sheba to Solo,11011
Yale Universit)' Art Gallery, Ncvv Haven

Shop of the vmcrr

MASTER,

Baptis111 of Christ. Detail

Fig.

Adoration of the Jvfagi
l)ulpit, San Giovanni Fuorcivicas, l)istoia
15 . GUCLlliL~10 DA T>ISJ\,

1439. 6 3 This decree dealt witl1 the· for1n of. the· sacraments, and . marked tl1e
acceptance of tl1e Latin forn1 ofBaptism :64 tl1e formula of Baptism was stated
to be, ''I baptize tl1ee in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Ghost." Into the decree was inserted the phrase, ''tl1rough it [Baptism] we are
65
all made n1embers of Christ and con1pacted into the body of the Church,"
stressing the centrality of tl1e Cl1t1rcl1' s role. Harmony is re-established after
tl1e Fall wl1en Christ through His sacrifice makes it possible for man to be one
with tl1e Trinity. Il1is union of all things in the Tri1uty begins 011 earth in the
only Church, wliich exists as a mysterious extension of tl1e Trinity in time
and which not only prepares n1an for sucl1 a life of muon bt1t gives him a st1re
guarantee of it and causes l1im to participate in it already. 66
We have suggested above that Piero' s Baptism of Christ is a Fides Trinitarisa profession of faitl1 in tl1e Trinity 67 -and a Mystical Marriage. 68 The tl1ird
meaning imparted by tl1e three angels-a politico-religious record of union
69
between the Eastern and Western Churches under the auspices of Concordia
(Fig. 14)-serves these two 1neanings. The Council of Florence provided 'i11
its baptismal formulation the basis through wl1ich the Eastern and Western
Churches, legitimi2:ed by the m1ion of Christ and Ec! lesia, could atttme tl1e
souls of the faithful to that celestial concord of the Trinity wluch tl1e Church
in its unified state.echoed on earth. 7 0 Tl1e pomegranate tree in the f oregrot111d
serves as a symbol of the reintegrated body of tl1e Church, outside of wl1ich
there is no salvation. 71
·
THE EPIPI-IANY

Piero historically justifies the presence of the Eastern figures in a scene of
Baptism· by suggesting the Epipl1a11y 72 -one figure points skyward. (In fact,
Benozzo Gozzoli 1nay refer to Piero' s interpretation when he specifically
73
depicts two Cot1ncil members as Magi in the Medici Palace decoration. )
· The Epipl1any was originally the feast celebrating the b~rth and baptism of
Christ, the n1anifestatio11s of Christ as, Savior. 7 4 Tl1e inclusion of the i11fant
.
bath ~ .scenes of the Adoration (Fig. 15) carries this baptismal sense; and, to
..-~·cite one example, a painting in the catacomb of Petrus a11d Marcellinus co1nbines the epiphany and tl1e baptism. 75 But as tl1e Feast of Christmas becan1e
the more popular way to con11nemorate the birth of Christ, tl1e nature of
Epipl1any changed. The arrival of the Magi became n1ore important in its
celebration in the West, while in tl1e East the Ep.ipl1any was, as it had originally
76
been, simply tl1e day of the baptism of Cl1rist a11d a day,, for general baptis111..
'

•

1.3

The Roman liturgy combines with the chief mystery of the Feast of the Epipl1a11y 76a tl1e con1memoration of. the baptis1n of Christ in a subordi11ate
position a11d tl1e celebration of tl1e marriage of Christ and Ecclesia. Piero' s
conflation of Eastern and Western liturgies underscores his tl1en1e of unity.
· Bt1t Piero's linking of the Magi with tl1e baptism, besides l1aving the
traditio11al religious sig11ificance, had also a conte111porary relevance concerning the E;;tstern members of the Council. Their presence provides a re1::1-~wed
recognition of tl1e established faith, and as such it e1npl1asizes tl1e·· primacy of
Rome. In the Decree for the Greeks, •r43 9, the Council of Flo~ence, whose main
object was th~ re-unificatio11 of the schismatic East with tl1e Mother Cht1rch,
declared tl1at the Holy Apostolic See and tl1e Roma11 Pontiffl1ave prin1acy in
the whole ¥1orld. 77
In using a sacra1nental framework to suggest politico-religious union, Piero
was certai11ly aware of and utilized tl1e theological ti:adition established by
Orosius, according to which a connection was made between secular and
spiritual peace, and between the sacra1nent and the feast we have just been
disct1ssing.
Caesar returned as conquerer from tl1e East and entered tl1e city in triple
triu1nph on the sixth of Ja11uary. It was at this time too tl1at l1e was first
saluted as At1gustus. This title signifies that such seizure of the supreme rule
over tl1e world. was legitimate. This day ... is the san1e day on whicl1 we
observe the Epipl1a11y. As Mo111msen says, this means for Orosit1s the
celebration of tl1e establishment of tl1e sacrament ofBaptism.78

The reunification of tl1e Church was a ree11actment of tl1e original extension of this twofold peace under tl1e legitimate supreme rule of Rome.. Piero
emphasizes tl1e idea of Ron1an primacy suggested by the Magi: he places l1is
baptism in the valley of tl1e Tiber, on the outskirts of the town of Sa11 Sepol79
cro. The Tiber, as it desce11ds into the valley, mirrors u1 its course tl1ose
Eastern delegates whose participation in the salutary wprk of tl1e Church is
only a reflectio11 in that river wlrich is inevitably jdentified with Ro1ne.
THE CENTRAL GROUP

The central group in Piero's painting-Cl1rist, St. John and a catecl1umenconcretize tl1e cycle of redemption established by the angels and solicit tl1e
conti11uing participation of tl1e faithful in tl1e miracle of salvation. The
perspective of Piero' s river descending into the valley elucidates the essential
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function of Baptism. as th.e ritual inauguration of tl1e action of Cl1rist as Savior.
Piero moves from. this initiatio11 to the ·co11clusion of His action, which lies in
the Holy Septtlcl1re, figured by the representation of Piero's to,vn of Borgo
San Sepolcro. 80
But as the B aptism. is a paradoxical mystery, bringing both death and
rebirth, so Piero' s river seems to st1ggest that it flows both Vvays. It is l1alted in
its course by the com1nand of Christ, and a shelf of dry land is visible beneath
Christ;s feet. Sten1ming fro1n our space and our sin, the river carries Christ to
the Holy Sepulchre; in reverse, as prefigured in the Miracle of the Jordan, 81
the river .illusionistically ema11ates fro1n the door of tl1e Holy Sepulchre and
emerging from. the valley extends to our space tl1e grace of eter11al salvatio11. 82
It is interesting to ask if the catechumen figures i11 this dual scheme. His
covered l1ead arrests his gesture so that we cannot certainly determine its
direction- it migl1t suggest botl1 the puttn1g off of the mortality of the old
Adam and the pulli11g on of the new in1111ortality in Christ. 83
Piero exploits tl1e n1onastic dedication of the priory of San Giovanni, the
topograpl1ic location of the town of San Sepolcro, and the contemporary
event of the Council of Florence to express tl1e fund~mental rite of Cl1ristianity
and tl1e means of its implementation. Yet his painting, which renders the
illuminatio of the baptism ill the naturalistic ter1ns of a light-filled canvas,
n1akes no demands for extra-liturgical considerations. In its function as an
altarpiece it maintaills liturgical unity. The Magnificat antiphon ill the second
vespers of the Feast of tl1e Epiphany mentions all three episodes that Piero restructures and makes newly valid : ''Tribt1s miraculis ornatu1n die1n sanctum
colimus : hodie stella Magos duxit ad praesepium: hodie vinum ex aqua factun1.
1
est ad 11uptias : l1odie in Iordane a Joanne Christus baptizari voluit, ut salvaret
nos, alleluia. We keep this day l1oly in l1onor of tl1ree miracles: this day a
star 1ed the Wise Men to the ma11ger; this day water was ttirned into wjne
at the marriage feast; this day Christ cl1ose to be baptized by J ohn n1. the
Jordan, f~r our salvation, alleluia." It is rare for liturgy to be served witl1 sucl1
intellectual acumen and s11ch fortuitous incident as Piero' s conceptio11. provides.
0n the basis of tl1is analysis, it 1nay be possible to date Piero' s paillting to
about 1440, 84 when the decrees of the Co11ncil of Florence were established.
Certainly a work for tl1e 111.ain altar of a priory to St. John the Baptist, wl1ich
was in a territory of the H oly See until 1441 85 (when it was sold to Florence
by Eugenius IV to defer Council expenses), would reflect tl1ose proceedings.
It does not see1n likely that the painting could date 1n11ch later, si11ce Italy
'
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wot1ld soon learn of tl1e disgruntled reception of the Eastern delegatio11s when
they retarned home a114 know tl1at tl1ese latest atte111pts at concord had
proved as precarious as tl1eir imperial prototypes.
INSTITUTE OF FINE ARTS, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
'

I a111 i11debted to Colin Eisler, ru1der wl1ose supervision this study was begLu1, for his_<;:onti11tri11g interest
and e11thusiastic st1pport, a11d to Staale Sindi11g-Larsen for lit11rgical bibliography a11d references to 111aterial
which served to 111ake n1ore valid various the1nes and for reading, discussii1g a11d advising 111e 011 111a11y
aspects of this paper. I also ackno,vledge vvith gratitude the references given by Irving Lavi11 a11d lvlarily11
Aronberg Lavin. While Mrs. Lavi11 does 11ot occcur witl1 all 1ny co11clusio11s sl1e read a11d a1111otated. n-iy
n1a11uscript a11d 1nade n1a11y worth,vhile s11ggestio11s. Fi11ally, I wish to tl-ia11k n-iy editor, Jerrol<.l La11cs, for
tl1e bibliographical help l1e provided wl1e11 tl1is study ,vas already well m1der way a11d for criticis1ns tl1at 1nade
a sig1uficant contributio11 to bri11gi11g 1ny 1nai1uscript to its fmal forn-i.
1 Tl1e baptis1n by i11fusio11 \.Vas established as a for1n1tla i11 the fourteenth century. For a discussion of earlier
formulas, see I{arl Ku.11stle, Ikonographie der Christlichen Kunst, Freiburg, 1928, I, pp. 375[.
2 Josepl1 Strzygowski, Ikonographie der Ta11fe Christi, M11i1ich, r885. p. 24, discusses the Byzanti11e prototype for m1dressi11g bathers alo11g with Cl1rist.
'
3 Tl1e observation tl1at Piero's ar1gels u11iquely lack a traditio11al fL111ctio11 is n1ade by Charles de Toh1ay,
"Conceptio11s religieuses clans la peiuture de Piero della Francesca," Arte Antica e Moderna, 1963, XXIII,
p. 214.

See Roberto Lo11glu, Piero della Francesca, Florence, 1963, p. 19.
5 The early docu1ne11tatio11 is give1-i by Martir1 Davies i11 his catalogue of The Earlier Italian Schools, Natio11al
Gallery, Lo11don, 1951, pp. 332- 333.
6 Although the pai11ti11g is claimed to be a Grazia11i co111nussio11 (G. Magl1erilu Grazia.1u, L'Arte a Citta di
Castello, Citta di.Castello, 1897, p. 205) and the arms on tl1e predella correspo11d witl1 the Graziai1iar11-isgive11
i11 Ferdi11and Ugl1elli, Italia Sacra, Ve1rice, r8r8, III, p. 199, the Graziani fan1ily is 11ot adeq11ately d.ocu111e11ted
i11 connection with the priory of San Giovan11i Battista. It is possible tl1at tl1e Graziani con11nissio11 pertai11s
011ly to the later parts of tl1e polyptycl1, 11ot to Piero's paititi11g.
7 F. Hartlaub, 1\1atteo da Siena, Strassburg, 1910, p. 47.
8 M. Logan, "Due Dipinti inediti di Matteo di Sie11a," l?.assegna d'Arte, 1905, V, No. 4, p. 52.
9 Ibid.
10 L ongh.1, p. 31.
11 Tolt1ay, p. 215.
12 Ke1meth Clark, Piero della Francesca, Lo11do11 a11d Nevv York, 1951, p. 204.
1 3 Lo11gh:i, p. 31.
14 Tol11ay, p. 214.
15 Lud,vig Ott, Funda1nentals <?f Catholic Dogtna, St. Louis, 1955, p. 355.
16 St. A1nbrose, ed a11d tra11s. by Bernard Botte, Des Sacre1nents, des Mysteres, Paris, 1961, VII, 24: "Qua.i1d
done tu es baig11e tu pre11ds la ressen1blance de Sa mort et de Sa sepulture, tu re<;ois le sacren1ent de Sa croix. ''
17 Michael Buchberger, Lexikon_fiir Theologie undKirche, Freiburg, 1937, IX, "Tat1fe Christi," cols. 1018-1020.
18 St. Bo11ave11ture, seeki.t1g to u1ufy the various opi11io11s of tl1e actual tin1e of tl-ie i11stit11tio11 of tl1is sacra1ne1-it,
states that accordi11g to the 111atter, Baptism was i11stituted when: Christ ,vas baptized; according to the fortn,
wl1en He rose fron1 the dead and gave it forn1 (Matt. 28 :19); according to the effect, when He suffered, for it
received its po,ver fro111 His Passio11; and 'according to the purpose wl-ie11 I-Ie foretold its 11eccssity a11d its
benefit (Joh11 3 :5). See Ott, pp. 351- 352.
1 9 Jea11 Danielo11, The Bible and the Liturgy, Notre Da111e, paperback: ed., 1966, p. 35.
20 Ibid., pp. 38-39.
21 Ott, p. 52.
22 Buchberger, cols. 1018-20.
23 Danielou, p. 47.
24 Patil A. Undervvood, "The Fotu1tai11 of Life i11 Ma1111scripts of tl1e Gospels," Dunibarton Oaks Papers, 5,
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1950,p. 55. I-:Ie it1cludes ru1 i11scription from the Lateran Font (before 440 A.D.): "From lier virginal wo1nb
Mother Church gives birth i11 the strea1n to her children whom she conceives through the breatl1 of God."
2 5 Danielot1, p. 49.
.
26 Ott, p. 3 IO.
27 D an1e
. '1ou, p. 45.
2 8 Jean Datiielou, The Angels and their Mission, New York, 1957, p. 58.
29 Ibid., p. 59.
30 Ibid., note 17.
a1 According to the Decretum pro Artnenis, "Pri11cipalis causa, ex qua baptisma virtutem habet, sit sancta
Trinitas, mstrumentalis aute111 sit minister, qui tradit exterius sacra1nentum. For as tl1e pri11cipal cause
from whicl1 baptism derives its virtue is the Holy Trinity, tl1e instrumental cause is the minister who performs
the externals of tl1e sacra1ne11t." See Josepl1 Netmer and Hemrich Roos, The Teaching of the Catholic Church,
New York, 1967, p. 268. ,, ,
32 Dar1ielot1, T'he Bible a1d the Liturgy, pp. 214-215. Serapie der Nersessian, "Tl1e Homilies of Gregory of
Nazianza," Dutnbarton Oaks Papers, 16, 1962, p. 201, discusses the visual traditio11 of Christ as a.11 a11gel in an
illt1stratio11 for the oration on Easter, "011 I-Ioly Baptis111."
33 By way of an exa1nple of this comn1on idea see Pl1ilip Scl1aff, ed., Saint Ai,gustine, Grand Rapids, 1956,
p. 6 5, fro111 Book III, Chap. II of On. the Trinity.
3 4 See W olfga11g Braunfels, Die Heilige Dreijaltigkeit, Diisseldorf, I 9 54, p. xvii.
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There is a precedent
"
in early Christia11 art for Abraham with the a11gels acco1npat1ying a baptis1nal scene.
See Heinricl1 Schipperges, Dreifaltigkeit, Freiburg, 1954, p. 27.
3 7 Rublev's Trinity (tl1e picture is in tl1e Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow) is dressed in si1nple Greek khito11s,
alluding to the biblical accou11t of the n1anifestation to Abral1a1n only tl1rougl1 the cup on tl1e table; tl1e tree
a11d the house of Abral1an1 are in the background. Victor Lasareff, "La Tri11ite d' Andre Roublev," Gazette
des Beaux-Arts, December 1952, pp. 292-298, notes tha,t tl1e Trinity was it1terpreted by tl1e theologians in
Rublev's circle not only as the representatio11 of a si11gle God in three Perso:ms but also as a symbol of faith,
hope and love. This work of tl1e first quarter of the fifteenth ce11tury became the object of ii1numerable
representations; it is 11ot u1ilikely that a reproduction of sucl1 a popular ico11 \>vould l1ave been transported
witl1 a me1nber of the Russian delegation to tl1e Cou11cil of Florence. Rublev's work is conveniently reproduced in H. W. Janson, History of Art, New York, 1967, pl. 288.
38 SeeJoht1B. MacHarg, Visual Representations of the Trinity, New York, 1917, p. II.
39 Thls disti11ction, which appears, for example, in tl1e Utrecht Psalter, has an imperial prototype; see Ernst
Ka11torowicz, "Quintity of Wincl1ester," i11 Selected Studies, New York, 1965, p. 115.
40 According to the H y11111, Exite, Sion Filiae: "Cl1risti rubescens sanguine/ Aculeos mutat rosis."
41 Nicholas of Ct1sa's ideas 011 tl1e Uiuty of tl1e Tri11ity in l1is On Learned Ignorance m.a y l1ave been instrumental
for Piero's co11cept. Nicholas writes (Book I, Cl1ap. V, p. 19): "If tl1ere were several eter11al beings one would
possess somethit1g ,..vhich anotl1er lacked and so 11one of them wottld be perfect, in other words there ,vould
exist an eternal wliich ,>vas 11ot eter11al at all, si11ce it is i1npcrfect." Book I, Cl1ap. XX, p. 44: "'Tl1e Father it1
consequence is 11ot prior to the Son and tl1e S011 posterior to I-:Ii1n; the S011 a11d the Holy Ghost are second a.11d
third res11ecFively \¥ithot1t beit1g posterior." See also cl1apter X and note 61, belo,>v. Quotatio11s are fron1 tl1e
translation by Germait1e Heron, Lo11do11, 1954. The influence of Nicl1olas on Piero's circle is noted by G. N.
Fasola, introductio11 to De Prospettiva Pingendi, Florc11cc, 1942, p. 18.
42 Altl1ough Piero's mam objective is a unified representation of tl1e Tri11ity, l1e is constrained to include the
Dove by tl1e biblical accoU11t of Cl1rist's baptism (Matt. 3 :16).
This· duplication is litt1rgically adnussible, althottgl1 ordinarily tl1ere vvould be 110 particular reason to
represent the Trinity in a pamting where tl1e Godl1ead is already prese11t i11 the Dove and m Christ and in
_.G od 'tl1e Father i11 the rot111del above the pa11el. But the tl1eological distinction between the nature of the
Trinity a11d tl1e opus ad extra of 011e of its members accou11ts well enougl1 for such a pictorial arra11gement.
See Ott, p. 72 for a discussion of tl1e ad extra works of the Trinity that are common to all three Persons. Thls
duplication of the Perso11s of the Trinity, althot1gl1 rare i11 the West, is very co111mo11 i11 later Eastern art:
see Ka.11torowicz, p. 105. In tl1e fifteentl1 ce11tury it is found, for example, m the Gl1ent Altarpiece: see,Staale
Sinding-Larsen, "A Re..:readi11g of the Sistine Ceili11g," Acta ad Archeologiam Pertinentia, IV, 1969, p. 146,
note I. A sitnilar duplicatio11 occurs in a crucifix represe11ting God with a cross-halo above the crucified
Christ, to be published in a fortl1coming 1nonograph on Titian's Triun-iph of Faith by Staale Sinding-Larsen.
36
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See tl1e coin reproduced i11 Ernst Kantorowicz, "Marriage Belt and Rings at Du1nbarto11 O:i-ks," Dumbarton
Oaks Papers, I4, r960, fig. r5. ,
The clasping of right hands, or dextraru,n iunctio, ),vl1icl1 established Co11cordia, is generally defmed as the
ritual which unites two different beings wl1ose status vis-a-vis each otl1er is significantly affected: Richard
Brilliant, Gesture and Rank in Roman Art, New York, 1963, p. r9. Such an iconography is not ideally suited
to the Trinity, whose unity exists before time. Tl1is would accou11t for Piero's careful cl1oice of a gesture of
agreement ....vluch does not depict an actual ceremony of concord: the handclasp of his Trituty affirms Co11cordia, it does not initiate it. And therefore it is not necessarily indicated by a right-hand gesture. In Ghiberti's
Solon·ion and Sheba panel, where the handclasp signifies the muty of East and West, Solo1non grasps i11 his
left hand the right hand of tl1e Quee11. See 11ote 69, below.
44 Illustrated in M. Didron, Iconographie Chretienne, Paris, 1843, p. 604.
45 Cesare Ripa, Iconologia, Venice, 1645, p. 100, illt1s. p; 102: "Concordia degli Antichi. I pomegranati presso
a gli antichi significavano Concordia: percl1e tali devo110 essere gli ani1ni concordi, & in tale unione tra se
stessi, co1ne sono le gra11elle di questi po1ni, dalla quale unione, nasce poi l'abo11danza .•. " For a Roman
imperial example, see Matti11gly, Roman Itnperial Coinage, London, 1923ff., III, pl. XLVI, fig. 14.
46 See for example St. Leo the Great, Sermon LXIV, "It is Christ lnmself, who, bon1 of the Holy Spirit from
a virgi11 (Mother), i111preg11ates I-Iis pure Cht1rcl1, so that tl1rough the baptis111al birth coU11tless n1t1ltitudes of
cl1ildre11 in God are born" (J.P. Migt1e, Patrologia Latina, 54, p. 3 56B); and agai11, "A11d for every ma11 coining
to rebirtl1, tl1e water of baptis111 is an in1age of the virgi11al wo1nb, "\.vl1ereby tl1e sa1ne Holy Spirit who also
i111preg11ated the Virgin impregnates the font" (Patrologia Latina, 54, p . 206A). (Tl1e annunciation to tl1e
Virgi11 appears i11 roundels above Piero's Baptism.)
1
In tl1e same ser111on Leo vie\vs tl1e baptismal fo11t as a symbol of the wo1nb of the Virgin. Tl1us the cycle
of rede111ption, which begins in tl1e an11m1ciation to tl1e Virgi11, ends in Christ's death a11d resurrection a11d
tl1e imparting of new life to the followers of Christ through Baptism. The fo11t is viewed also as the won1b
of Motl1er Church. See Josepl1 Lechner and Ludwig Eisenh.ofer, The Liturgy of the Roman Rite, New York,
1961, p. 208.
4 7 The citation is from Isaiah 61 :10. Lechner and Eisenhofer, p . 405, with references to Tertulliai1, Ambrose
and others, mentio11 tl1e early Christian practice of cro\vni11g the bridal couple. Tlns practice continues today
in the Greek Church.
T'he baptismal liturgy states, "Today has the Church bee11 united with her l1eavenly bridegroom for i11 the
Jordan Cl1rist washed fro1n her her sins ••• :" Louis Bouyer, I~iturgical Piety, Notre Dame, 1955. ·T ertttllian
also uses the frequent metap:t'ior of marriage for the sacrament of Baptis1n: "The flesh naturally follows the
soul, which is now wedded t o the spirit, and as part of the \Vedding dowry it is no longer the slave of the
soul bt1t tl1e scrva11t of the spirit: "Tertullian, Apologetical Works, and Minucius Felix, Octavius, tra11s. by R.
Arbers111a11n, Sr. E. Josepl1 Daly and E. A. Quai11, New York, 1950, p. 273.
48 K a11torow1cz,
· "Marr1age
·
B e1t . . . ," p. 5.
49 Andre Grabar, Martyrium, Paris, r946, I, p. 225.
. "Marr1age
.
B e1t .•. , " p. 8.
"-o K a11torow1cz,
si Ib'd
i ., p. 9.
t
s2 Ibid., p. 6.
5 3 For references to Constantiinan Concordia coins see Grabar, I, p. 223, 11otes 2 a11d 3.
5 4 Grabar, I, pp. 223- 224. In calling l1is cl1t1rcl1 Concordia, "Constantine was making a triumphal gesture
sig11ifying the restoration of tl1e unity of the Ron1a11 world, which had been divided ii1to t'\vo opposed halves,
a11d at tl1e san1e tin1e was establishing a parallel betwee11 the harmony prevaili11g on earth under his rule and
tl1e celestial l1ar1no11y 111ai11tait1ed by Christ:" Wayne Dines, "Tl1e First ChriS,tian Palace Churcl-1 Type,"
Marsyas, XI, 1962- 64, p. 4.
·
5 5 Coins of contemporary Re11aissance figures i11 tl1e gesture of Concordia, after the antique, are illustrated
in George Habich, Die Medaillen der Italienischen Renaissance, Stuttgart & Berlin, n.d., LVIII, 3 and LXXVI.
17. See our Fig. ro. G. F. I-Iill, A Corpus ofltalian Medals in the l?.enaissance, Lo11do11, 1930, fig. 753, reprodt1ces
Guacialoti's copy.
56 Ott, p. 53.
57 Gustave Sotilier, L' Influence Orientale dans la Peinture Toscane, Paris, 1924, p. 168, co11frrms the .E astern
headdress of the Council 1nembers in the bronze doors of Filarete, 11oti11g that Piero, who was in Florence in
1439 at the moment of the ceremonies occasio11ed by the arrival of the E1nperor, re1nen1bered wl1at l1e saw
and evoked it in the Enton1bme11t from the predella of the Madonna della Misericordia. Jean Babelo11, "Jean
43
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Paleologue et Ponce Pilate,» Gazette des Beaux-Arts, December 1930, p. 370, quotes from Ve11turi that Piero
"fece allora tesoro di tutta la richezza dei costumi orientali come se potessero servirgli ad· ambientare storicamente i fatti biblici, gli avvenitnenti evangelici e le lege11de cristiane." Pisa11ello, too, drew these Com1cil
members; see Jan1es A. Fasanelli, "Son1e notes on Pisanello and tl1e Council of Florence," Master Drawings,
III, 1965, pp. 36-42.
58 Joseph Gill, The Council of Florence, Cambridge, England, 1951, pp. 193-194.
59 While the Greeks were i11 Flore11ce the Feast of St.John the Baptist, tl1e patron of tl1e Florentine city-state,
was celebrated. The com1nune 1nade a present to the En1peror in honor of the feast (Gill, p. 283). This,
together witl1 tl1e fact that Eugenit1s IV sold Borgo San Sepolcro to repay the Florentines for expenses
incurred by the Council, suggests the possibility that a pai11ting of St. John baptizing Cl1rist may re11der
homage to Jolm Paleologus and to his patron saint, under wl1ose patro11age tl1e Council reached accord in
Florence. The further reasons for the cl1oice of a Baptis1n are suggested i11 the paragraphs below.
60 Gill, pp. 412-415. :
61 In 143 7 Nicholas of Cusa had entered tl1e direct service of Pope Eugenius IV and ,vas employed i1111egotiatio11s with the Eastern Cl1urch, wluch culminated in tl1e reunion of East and West. Nicholas' book On
Learned Ignorance, ,.-vluch defmes his position on tl1e unity a11d equality of the Trinity, was con1pleted at Ct1sa
in 1440. I-:Ie explains in a letter to tl1e Lord Cardi11al Julian that understai1di11g caine to him ,vl1en he was
returning by sea fron1 Greece, " ... when I was led ... to grasp tl1e incomprel1ensible ... :" Nicholas of Cusa,
On Learned Ignorance, ed. cit., p. 173. See note 41 regardi11g Nicholas' concept of the procession.
62 Gill, pp. 303-304.
63 Ibid., p. 307.
64 Cf. ibid., p. 262, for a discussio11 of the Eastern denial and then acceptance of the Lati11 for1n of Baptism,
as by the Patriarch Gregory.
65 Ott, p. 310.
66 Henri de Lubac, The Splendor of the Church, New York, 1956, p. 175.
6 7 Tl1c suitability of a Baptism of Christ for the dissemi11ation of Trinitarian doctrine is establisl1ed: from the
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